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Medieval French Jews, based on manuscript illuminations and Christian art works.
From the 1906 Jewish Encyclopedia.
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Thanks to the generosity of Samuel M. Melton, the Samuel M. Melton Center for Jewish
Thanks to the generosity of Samuel M. Melton, the Samuel M.
Studies was established at The Ohio State University in 1976.
Melton Center for Jewish Studies was established at The Ohio
Jewish
studies atinThe
Ohio State University comprises one of the largest and most diverse
State University
1976.
programs in the country, offering an impressive selection of courses, a multidisciplinary
faculty and a wide range of events. Melton faculty are internationally recognized in their
Jewish studies
at including
Ohio State
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one of political
the largest
and music, English, Near
respective
fields,
history,
philosophy,
science,
Eastern
languages
and cultures,
Germanic
languages
and literatures, classics, art and
most diverse
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in the country,
offering
an impressive
education.
Ohio State
University hasfaculty
one ofand
thealargest
selection ofThe
courses,
a multidisciplinary
wide Judaica library collections in
the country, with a full-time Judaica librarian and over 300,000 volumes.
range of events. Melton faculty are internationally recognized
in their
respective
fields,
including
philosophy,
The
Melton
Center
for
Jewishhistory,
Studies
remains true to its mission statement:
political science, music, English, Near Eastern languages and

To
develop,
promote
and support
the study,
teaching
and research of Jewish
cultures,
Germanic
languages
and literatures,
classics,
art and
studies by faculty and students at The Ohio State University
education. Ohio State has one of the largest Judaica library

collections
in the
a full-time
Judaica
librarian
To
encourage
ancountry,
interestwith
in the
study of
all aspects
ofand
the Jewish experience within
overCentral
300,000Ohio
volumes.
the
community, and to sponsor educational programs for the general
public service

To seek outside funding to encourage the growth of the Jewish studies programs at
Ohio State
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Samuel M. Melton

Dear
Friends,
DEAR
FRIENDS

Some
theon
Melton
Center
has
focused
setMelton
of programs
thatanother
touch amazing
on a common
be
While I years
was away
sabbatical
during
thea past
year, the
Center had
series oftheme.
events! That
Two ofwill
these
the
this
whenyears
we celebrate
50 years
of the
Melton
in Jewish
andprogram
40 years
had case
been in
thecoming
planningyear,
for several
and finally came
to fruition.
I refer
to theChair
stunning
wooden History
synagogues
of
the
Melton
Center
looking
at the last half-century
of Judaism
in American
life. Other Fusions
years our
offerings
with
artists
Rick and
Lauraby
Brown
and architectural
historian Professor
Tom Hubka;
and the extraordinary
Continuum
have
been
was certainly
the case
this past
as you
willfor
discover
by the
perusing
concert
with more
Tayseereclectic.
Elias andThat
his group.
We are especially
grateful
to theyear,
Cummins
family
supporting
woodenthis
annual
report.
synagogues event through the Diane Cummins Community Education Fund.
In the autumn semester we featured two lectures about Jews and economics in modern Jewish life—one
Last year, 2013-14, also featured a terrific program on Jewishness and ecology through the Bloch Scholarship program — the
from a highly respected economist and one from a leading historian. Together they gave us a broad
Thomas and Diann Mann Distinguished Symposium, supporting four great speakers discussing conversion into and out
perspective on this deeply important topic. We also learned—in the annual Feibel Lecture—about the last
of Judaism, talks on the history of anti-Judaism, life in the Catskills and the concept of love between God and the Jews. We
category
of unreclaimed Nazi loot, the millions of Jewish books which were extant after the war but have
celebrated
the lost
26thsince
anniversary
largely
been
then.of the innovative and popular Feibel Lecture on Judaism and the Law with Professor Leora
Batnitzky, who spoke about the legal issues surrounding conversion.

In spring we led off with the new annual Thomas and Diann Mann Lecture on Israel and America that
All of these programs
made possible
the generous
of our donors,
and inMuslims
that spirit and
we are
delighted Our
to
introduced
us to theare
concept
of the by
‘Holy
Land’ assupport
it is perceived
by Jews,
Christians.
wonderful
Bloch
Scholarship
brought
current
news Mann
concerning
Adom,
acknowledge
the initiation
of a newevent
speaker
series: us
Thehistory
Annualand
Thomas
and Diann
LectureMagen
on Jews,David
America
and
Israel’s
affiliate
of the
International
Red
Cross.Bard,
We who
thenspoke
heard
the life
and legacy
Stephen
Israel. The
inaugural
Mann
lecturer was Dr.
Mitchell
to about
a community
audience
about of
theRabbi
significance
of the
S.
Wise
at aforDepartment
of History
event.
Westudents
hostedonanthe
amazing
international
Arab
Spring
Israel and America,
and tobrown-bag
a group of Ohio
State
issues concerning
Israelconference
on American college
on
China and
the
Jews.
A second
the important
Mann Lecture
series brought us an in-depth,
campuses.
We are
happy
to be
partners event
with thesponsored
Mann familyby
in this
endeavor.
expert perspective on the impact of ISIS and the Iran negotiations on Israel. Finally, we learned about the
background of relationships between Jews and Muslims in modern France in a wonderful new collaboration
The Melton Center also distributed tens of thousands of dollars in undergraduate and graduate scholarships, fellowships and
with the Gaynor Lecture series.
prizes to our outstanding students, as we do every year through the support of our generous donors. Our world-renowned
faculty, too, won awards and celebrated accomplishments in publishing and teaching.

The center also participated in the Melton Coalition
conference in Jerusalem concerning “The Oral
Perhaps
most exciting
development
at the
and
the the
Textual
in Jewish
Culture and
Jewish
Melton
Center
is
the
arrival
of
six
new
faculty
Education.” As always, we supported our students
members
in Jewish
Studies
whotravel
will expand
and
faculty
in their
studies,
and research;
our
course
offerings
and
areas
of
expertise
to at the
held educational events at the Creekside
Village
retirement
were active in
the advantage
of bothcommunity;
students andand
the larger
other
endeavors
on andtooff
campus.
community.
We are thrilled
welcome
Professors
David Brakke, J. Albert Harrill, Alexander Kaye, Lynn

The
at Weiner
the nexus
of
Kaye,Melton
HannahCenter
Kosstrinstands
and Isaac
to Ohio
community
and
campus
educational
efforts
focused
State and the Melton Center.
on Jewish life and culture. There are always
exciting and challenging ideas swirling around
It was a big year to miss but I am looking forward to
at our events and stimulating us to engage more
another exciting series of events in 2014-15. I hope to
deeply with Jewish heritage. Please join us as
see you all at Melton Center programs.
often
as you can!
With warmest
wishes
for a shanah
tovah,
Shanah
tovah
and warmest
wishes,
a happy, healthy, educational and
peaceful new year,

Matt Goldish, Director
Matt Goldish, Director
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(Group photo L to R: Ido Rosenblatt, director of MDA’s national medical dispatch center, Matt Goldish, Allegra Lewison, Sanford Shore
(trustee of the Bloch Scholarship fund), Rabbi Dov Shahar, (MDA volunteer EMT) Photo Credit: Cari Immerman

Magen David Adom (MDA) and the American
Philanthropic Tradition
This year’s Gretel Bloch Scholarship event on March 29, 2015 included a panel discussion on “Magen
David Adom and the American Jewish Philanthropic Tradition.” Magen David Adom (MDA, the Israeli
Allegra
affiliate ofLewison
the Red Cross) has had a network of fundraisers and supporters in the United States almost
from the outset. We were educated about this philanthropic tradition by Professor Mark Raider of the
University of Cincinnati, then learned about the day-to-day operations of Magen David Adom from
Rabbi Dov Shahar and other paramedics who help coordinate MDA rescue operations on the ground.
The event was organized by our undergraduate student, Allegra Lewison, who was the winner of the
competitive Gretel Bloch Scholarship. This scholarship gave her funding toward her tuition, as well as
a budget and Melton Center support to run a program of her choice about a Jewish-related topic.
Allegra volunteered with MDA in Israel, and plans to go to medical school.

Magen David Adom and Melton
Center Partner through Bloch
Scholar

Professor Raider then gave a Brown Bag lunch
presentation for the Department of History the
next day on campus, which was well attended by
faculty, students and community members. He
Allegra Lewison
not“The
shy away
fromTheology
the sight ofofblood.
spokedoes
about
Political
RabbiAs a high school
student in Parkland, Florida, she shadowed her neighbor, the assistant fire chief
Stephen S. Wise.” Wise was a leading American
of the Coral Springs Fire Department, when he went on ambulance runs.
Reform rabbi in the first half of the 20th century
who touched
lives,
including,
asLewison’s
it turned decision that
A chance encounter
at an many
accident
scene
cemented
out,her
those
of some of our community members in
medicine was
calling.
attendance at the talk. Professor Raider explained
“I always knew
I wanted
to volunteer
in thewith
medical
field,” said Lewison, a
howthat
Wise’s
theology
was fused
his political
third-year student majoring in neuroscience with a minor in Hebrew. “After I went
activism in a vision of Judaism’s deep engagement
out on my first run I knew that emergency medicine was for me.”
with American society.

Professor Mark Raider. Photo credit Lori Fireman
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2014 Graduate
Fellowship
Award
Thomas
and Diane Mann
Annual Lecture
on IsraelWinners
and America
photos: Jeffry Konczal

One Holy Land, Three Holy Peoples

The George M. and Renée K. Levine Graduate Fellowship in Jewish

Rachel Steindel Burdin is a PhD Candidate in the D
of Linguistics. Her research focus is on how languag
and vary under contact with each other. Her disserta
research is on the influence of Yiddish on the intona
(melody) of Jewish English speech, and how the res
that influence have changed over time.

The Samuel M. Melton Graduate Fellowship in Jewish Studies

Tyler Yoder is a PhD Candidate in Hebrew Bible an
Near Eastern
studies.
Tyler’s
research
broa
On January 18, 2015 we kicked off the spring semester
with the Thomas
and Diann
Mann Annual
Lecture focuses
on Israel
ancient
IsraelBeth
within
the
ofThe
the
ancient Near
and America, co-sponsored by Congregation Beth
Tikvah, Temple
Shalom
andcontext
Temple Israel.
speaker,
Professor Reuven Firestone, spoke on “One Holy
Land,
Three Holy Peoples:
Islamic, Christian
and Jewish
Regard
the
prophetic
and historical
books.
He is
currently w
for the ‘Holy Land’ and its Impact on the Current Conflict.” A record-breaking crowd was on hand to hear Professor
a dissertation on fishing imagery in the Hebrew Bib
Firestone at the Jewish Community Center. They were treated to a fascinating lesson on the history of Muslim,
ancient Near East.
Christian and Jewish attitudes toward the holiness of the Land of Israel and the ways in which that history affects
Photo credit: Lori Fireman

the Middle East conflict today.

Last summer, Lewison spent six weeks in Israel volunteering
with Magen David Adom (MDA). MDA is Israel’s equivalent of
the American Red Cross. It is a statewide national ambulance,
emergency medical disaster relief and blood services agency.
“The first 10 days were one big crash course in emergency
medicine,” said Lewison. “We learned how to check vitals in
situations like trauma, accidents, mass casualty incidents,
CPR and
triage,
we studied the Hebrew words most often
Photo
credit
Loriand
Fireman
used in emergency situations.”

JSSA main

Sanford Shore, attorney and trustee of the Bloch Scholarship
objectives
Fund, she mentioned her volunteer work with MDA.
Shore
responded to Lewison, sharing his connection to MDA: he
Providing
a soc
is the former president of the American Friends of•MDA
for
for students and
northern Ohio.
interact within a
context
“I was so thrilled to hear that Allegra was so deeply involved
with MDA,” said Shore.
• Planning and im

Jewish educatio
The scholarship requires Lewison to organize a Jewish
educational event. She is now working with the Melton
• Working to prom
Center, Shore and American Friends of Magen Davidsupport
Adom the stud
research in Jew
to develop a program on the work of MDA in the spring.

Iran, Isis, and the Changing
Middle East: Implications for Israel

At the end of the training period, Lewison was assigned to
the Jerusalem station of MDA, and for five weeks spent her
life in the back of an ambulance on the streets. She tended to
fractures, pregnant women and car accident victims, as well
As for Lewison’s future plans, she may take a year off after
Contact Lori Fir
On
Aprilwho
26, suffered
2015
westrokes
were privileged
to hear Association
Kenneth Stein, the William
E. Shatten
Professor of Contemporary
Jewish
Studies
Student
JS
SA
as those
and
heart attacks.
graduation( and
then
turn) her attention to medical school.
Middle
Eastern
History,
Political Science,
and Israeli
at Daniel
Emory University.
Professor Stein, who was (fireman.2@osu
Back
row
l to r: Sarah
Livingston,
Leo Katsman,
MaryStudies
Giardina,
Freeman, Brianna
for more inform
instrumental
inZimmerman,
our achievement of aMordoch
chair in Israel Studies
at Ohio State, spoke about “Iran, Isis, and the Changing
Pecsok,
Adam
When Lewison
returned to Ohio Gabriel
State she applied forFront
and row l to r: Shaina Wolfe, Allegra Lewison,
Middle Lieberman,
East: Implications
for
Israel.”
He Megan
addressed
a very
large crowd at Wexner Heritage Village and dealt with all
Rachel
Robyn
Frum
photo:
Leigh
Barnard
received a $1,000 Bloch
Scholarship
through the
Melton
Center.

the current developments in the Middle East from the point of view of Israel. He fielded a number of questions from
the audience, and, while his message was not optimistic, people left with a sense that they were at least better
As fate would
have
it, news.
when Lewison sent a thank you letter to
informed
about
the

Melton Center for Jewish Studies
meltoncenter.osu.edu
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2014
STUDENT
AWARDS
2015
STUDENT
AWARDS

CHARLOTTE
ROTH
MEMORIAL
FUND
ESSAY
CONTEST
CharlotteSUSAN
Susan
Roth
Memorial
Fund
Essay
Contest

First prize
awardedsenior,
to Sydney
Anne
Sundell
for her essay,
Kailum
Ijaz,was
a graduating
is a triple
major
in classics,
“Training Aand
Nation,”
aboutHe
how
professional
has been an
philosophy
economics.
won
first prize in sports
the undergraduate
importantforunifying
factor
for Israelis
before theofnation
category
his essay,
“Justice
and Job:since
The Obedience
Job aswas a
state.
Sydney
is aProblem
second-year
the
Answer
to the
of Evil.”student with a major in new media

Kailum Sydney
Ijaz
Anne Sundell

and communication technology, and minors in economics, dance
and computer
information
Second
prize was
awarded tosystems.
Alec Stansbery, a senior graduating
with a major in psychology, for his essay, “The Bizarre Situations of I
Second
Kings
13.”prize was awarded to Saayee Keythan Arumugam for his

essay, “The Sin of Moses.” Saayee is a third-year student with a
double
major in
economics
and political
science.
In
the graduate
category,
first prize
was awarded
to Jonathan

Alec Stansbery

Saayee
Keythan Arumugam

Leidheiser-Stoddard for his essay, “The Poetry of Dan Pagis: Biblical
In the graduate
category,
first
prize was
to in the
Imagery,
Death and
Sacrifice.”
Jonathan
is a awarded
PhD student
Wendy Fergusson
Soltz for
her essay,
“Town
andspecializing
Gown
Department
of Near Eastern
Languages
and
Cultures
in
Theancient
Complicated
Triangle of Desegregation, the Private
the
Near East.

University, and Jewish-owned Stores and Businesses,
1958-1965.”
Wendy
is a PhD
student
Wendy
Soltz was
awarded
second
prizein
forthe
herDepartment
essay “Racism
of History,
specializing
in Refugees
modern Jewish
history.
Across
the Atlantic:
Jewish
Respond
to Integrated

Jonathan LeidheiserStoddard
Wendy
Fergusson Soltz

Education in the South, 1939-1947.” Wendy is a PhD student in the
Lyndsey Renée
Vader
was awarded
second
prizehistory.
in the graduate
Department
of History
specializing
in modern
Jewish

category for her essay “Choreographing Borders: Physical and
SymbolicAND
Boundaries
in Contemporary
Israeli IN
Choreography.”
MORRIS
FANNIE SKILKEN
SCHOLARSHIP
YIDDISH
Lyndsey
is a PhDSTUDIES
student in the Department of Dance.
AND
ASHKENAZI

Students Delve into
Eco-Judaism through
BlochwhichScholarship
scholarship,
provides support to a student actively engaged

Morris
and
Fannie
Scholarship
in Yiddish
Ilana
Kramer
is this
year’sSkilken
recipient of
the Skilken Award,
which
and Ashkenazi
Studies
provides
a scholarship
to students who are actively engaged in
Yiddish and Ashkenazi studies. She is a pre-dental student, with a
Rachel
Lieberman
is inthis
year’s recipient of the Skilken
major
in Devorah
psychology
and a minor
Hebrew.
in Yiddish
and Ashkenazi
studies.
Rachel
is a third-year student
2013
NORBERT
AND GRETEL
B. BLOCH
ENDOWED
Ohio
State’s
Jewish
students
care
about
the
environment.
Weand
learned
this
with majors in Jewish
studies
and psychology
a minor
in
SCHOLARSHIP
IN JEWISH
STUDIES
through the Melton Center’s Norbert and Gretel B. Bloch Endowed
nonprofit
studies.

Scholarship program over the past several years. The Melton Center awards

Allegra
second-year
neuroscience
major
with aa minor
the BlochLewison,
Scholarshipaeach
year to a deserving
student who
receives
in
Hebrew,
is this
year’sto Bloch
recipient.
Lewison
willchosen
receive
a
tuition
credit and
a budget
run a program
of Jewish
interest
by the
student.
The
Bloch
Scholar
works
with
Melton
Center
staff
to
develop,
publicize
tuition credit and program budget. She will collaborate with Melton
and carry out a program enhancing awareness of topics relevant to Jewish studies.
Center
staff to plan, publicize and carry out a program to enhance
awareness
of topics relevant to Jewish life, culture or history.
This past March, Bloch scholar Brianna Pecsok organized a program called,
“Omnivore’s Dilemma: Eating Jewishly in the Twenty-First Century,” along with

Melton Center
Center for
for Jewish
Jewish Studies
Studies
Melton

co-sponsors, Ohio State’s
Wendy SoltzProgram
Agroecosystems Management
Lyndsey
in the College of Food, Agricultural,
Renée Vader
and Environmental Sciences; Office of
Student Life Multicultural Center, Hillel
and Ohio Interfaith Power and Light.
She invited Nigel Savage, founder
of Hazon, the world’s leading
Ilana Kramer
Jewish-based environmental
group, to
speak. Savage talked aboutRachel
connecting
Lieberman
3,000 years of Jewish Devorah
food traditions
with the complexities of eating in the
twenty-first century.
Pecsok graduated this year with a
degree in international relations and
Allegra
diplomacy, with minors
in Lewison
Hebrew and
nonprofit studies.

photos: Jeffry Konczal

Faith, and a Sustainable Future: EcoJudaism from the Ground Up,” featured
Rabbi Fred Scherlinder Dobb, a leading
figure in the Jewish environmental
movement.

Our partner, Ohio State Hillel, supplied
local food, and the center’s
GEORGE
SEVERINGHAUS
BECK
FUND
FOR for
STUDY
AT kosher
GeorgeAND
andEMILY
Emily
Severinghaus
Beck
Fund
Study
at
Professor Tamar Rudavsky (Department
VILNIUS
INSTITUTE
VilniusYIDDISH
Yiddish
Institute
of Philosophy) provided tomato plants
to help participants start their own
The
Severinghaus
Beck
Scholarship
enables
several
students
to
attend
The Severinghaus Beck Scholarship enables several students to gardens. This was also Ohio State’s
first Zero Waste event, meaning that at
aattend
summer
program program
at the Vilnius
Yiddish
Institute
in Lithuania.
The
a summer
at the
Vilnius
Yiddish
Institute in
Lithuania.
least 90 percent of all waste materials
John Kostelnak
Katerina Rouzina
Severinghaus
Beck
Fundestablished
was established
by an anonymous
donor
to
An anonymous
donor
this scholarship
to help
support
generated by the activity were diverted
help
support
students in
interested
gaining a cross-cultural
experience.
students
interested
gaining in
a cross-cultural
experience.
This year’s
from the landfill.

This
year’sisrecipients
John Kostelnak,
majoring
in political
science
recipient
Katerinaare:
Rouzina,
a PhD student
in Slavic
linguistics.
and history; Monica Hamblet, who completed her MA in Yiddish and The Eco-Judaism movement encourages
individuals and institutions to recycle,
Ashkenazi
and is currently
workingand
toward
her PhD
the same
The Leahstudies
Metchnick
Godofsky
Martin
R.inGodofsky
eat local and sustainable foods, plant
area;
and Jacob Miller
(not Columbus
pictured), a mathematics
major with a minor gardens, reduce energy consumption
Scholarship
of the
Jewish Foundation
in computer information science. Next year, Miller will be finishing
and build LEED (Leadership
in Energy
MonicaMoselle
Hamblet
Yulish
and
Environmental
Design)
certified
his
major
and
plans
on
using
Yiddish
language
to
fulfill
his
language
Moselle Yulish is the recipient of the Godofsky Scholarship, which
synagogues. Pecsok, Slive and the
proficiency
requirement.
awards $500
to a student for tuition support. Moselle is a second-year
Melton Center found many campus and

student pursuing a double major in Hebrew and public affairs, withcommunity
a
organizations interested in
THE
LEAH
METCHNICK
GODOFSKY
AND
MARTIN
R.
GODOFSKY
this topic. They partnered with us to
minor in international studies (specializing in Middle Eastern studies).
help support these programs.
SCHOLARSHIP
OF THE COLUMBUS
AND
Melton faculty members
nominatedJEWISH
MoselleFOUNDATION
for this award.
SheTHE
also
REVA
ANDa SANFORD
LIPSON
SUPPORT
FUND
received
$500 travel
grant STUDENT
from the Melton
Center
for study abroad.
Rachel
Rachel Lieberman

“Having a chance to organize and speak
Devorah Lieberman
at an event on a topic I found important,
Rachel
Jewishfor
studies
and psychology
major with Language
a minor and one so many people cared about,
DianeLieberman,
CumminsaPrize
Excellence
in Hebrew
in nonprofit studies, is the recipient of the Godofsky Scholarship, which was extremely powerful,” said Slive.

awards
to a student
for tuition
Rachel was
for
Rachel$500
Devorah
Lieberman
is thissupport.
year’s recipient
ofnominated
the Cummins
The Bloch scholarship is unique
this
award
by Melton
faculty
members.
She alsoRachel
received
Lipson
Prize.
Hebrew
faculty
members
nominated
forthe
this
award. because it allows students to gain
award for students studying or researching the history and culture of thefirst-hand experience planning a large“The environmental and Jewish communities do not overlap much, so it was a
Jewish
people.
scale event while making
The Reva
and Sanford Lipson Student Support
Jessica
Rebeccaimportant
Byrne
unique opportunity for both sides,” Pecsok said. “I would not have been able to be a

Scholarship
part of this great program without the scholarship.”

connections.

Leigh Friedman

THE ELLEN E. AND VICTOR J. COHN STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP
“The program helped plant the seed
For Pecsok,
the
Bloch Scholarship
provided
the opportunity to gain invaluable
FUND
FOR
STUDY
AT HEBREW
UNIVERSITY
Jessica
Leigh
Friedman
and
Gabrielle
Ryann Lyle are this year’s in me that there is a tradition of
experience organizing a major event and coordinating with multiple organizations.

environmental ethics within Judaism,
recipients
of the Lipson Scholarship, which provides financial support
“I want to work for a Jewish non-profit or in some type of event planning and the
Rebecca
Byrne,
a
third-year
linguistics
and
Arabic
major,
is
this
year’s
for
students
studying
thewere
history
and culture of the which is fascinating to explore and
connections
I made
planningor
theresearching
Omnivore program
very valuable.”
practice,” commented Slive. “The
Cohn
Scholarship
recipient.
She spent
the summer
studyingstudent
at Hebrew
Jewish
people. Jessica
Leigh
Friedman
is a third-year
with a
connections I made
while
planning
Jason
Silverman
“The Bloch
scholarship
is more
than
ato
scholarship,”
Pecsok
added. and
“It is an
Gabrielle
University
in Jerusalem
thanks
this
scholarship.
major
in psychology
and
minors
in generous
Jewish
studies
music, media
the event opened doors toRyann
a jobLyle
at
opportunity to not just receive money, but to earn it and give something back to the
and
enterprise.
Gabrielle
Ryann
Lyle
is
a
first-year
student
with
a
Eden Village, a Jewish environmental
community.”
DIANE
CUMMINS
PRIZE
FOR EXCELLENCE
major in
international
studies
and a minor IN
in HEBREW
Hebrew. LANGUAGE overnight camp.”
Attorney Sanford Shore, trustee of the Bloch Fund, agrees. “The Bloch Scholarship

To find out more about the Bloch

providesSilverman
students a great
opportunity
involved
and make
connections.
has
Jason
graduated
withto aget
double
major
in Hebrew
and ItMiddle
scholarship, visit www.meltoncenter.osu.
benefits
much
beyond
the
tuition
reduction.”
East studies. He was nominated by Hebrew faculty members for this
edu/scholarships.
prize.
Casey Slive, the 2011 Bloch Scholar, who graduated in 2013 with a degree in
geography, also designed her program around Eco-Judaism. Her event, “Food,

meltoncenter.osu.edu
meltoncenter.osu.edu
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Diane
Cummins Community Education Fund
2014 Graduate Fellowship Award Winners
2015 GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP AWARD WINNER

17th Century Wooden Synagogue
Project Reveals The Spiritual Life
The George
M. and
& Renée
K.K.
Levine
Graduate
Fellowship
George M.
Renée
Levine
Graduate
FellowshipininJewish
JewishStudies
Studies
of Polish-Jewish History
photos: Jeffry Konczal

This year’s Levine fellow is Matthew Van Zile. He is a PhD candidate

Rachel
Steindel
Burdin
is aEastern
PhD Candidate
in the
Department
in the
Department
of Near
Languages and
Cultures.
His
research
focus
is
on
the
examination
of
literary
and
Biblical
texts
in
of Linguistics. Her research focus is on how languages change
Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek associated with conversion, and the way
and vary
under contact with each other. Her dissertation
these texts are used as a nexus for cultural exchange.
research is on the influence of Yiddish on the intonation
(melody)
of PhD’s
Jewish English
speech,Bible
and how
New
in Hebrew
andthe results of
that influence
changed over time.
Jewish have
Studies

SDN,EsdIRnFeiRrFArEaDeD

RETNEC NOTLEM

During the
past five months,
first three doctoral
students working
The Samuel M. Melton Graduate
Fellowship
intheJewish
Studies

Matthew Van Zile

on Hebrew and Jewish Studies in Ohio State’s Department of Near
Eastern Languages and Cultures have successfully completed and
PhD Candidate
dissertations:in Hebrew Bible and ancient
Tylerdefended
Yoder istheir
a PhD

NearJoseph
Eastern
studies. Tyler’s research focuses broadly on
Price (Advisor: Sam Meier) “Sacrilegious Rulers in the Ancient
ancient
NearIsrael
East” within the context of the ancient Near East and
the prophetic and historical books. He is currently writing
Avram Shannon (Advisor: Michael Swartz) “Other Peoples’ Rituals:
a dissertation
on fishing
imagery in the
Hebrew Bible and
Tannaitic Portrayals
of Graeco-Roman
Ritual”
ancient Near East.

.M leumaS eht ,notleM .M leumaS fo ytisoren

Tyler Yoder (Advisor: Sam Meier) “From Fishers of Fish to Fishers of Men: Fishing Imagery in the Hebrew Bible
and the Ancient Near East”

oihO ehT ta dehsilbatse saw seidutS hsiweJ r

During the course of their graduate careers, all three have taught hundreds of undergraduates and have
participated actively in Melton Center events. Each was the recipient of a Melton Graduate Fellowship. We
congratulate Joe, Avram, and Tyler on their splendid achievements, and wish them all success in their scholarly
careers.
JSSA main
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objectives:

eht gnirud lacitabbas no Jewish
yawa saw I elihW Studies Student Association (JSSA)

• Providing a social environment
for students and faculty to
interact within a Jewish studies
context

sraey lareves rof gninnalp eht ni neeb dah

JSSA main objectives:

hcra dna nworB aruaL dna kciR stsitra htiw

Planning
and implementing
• Provide a •social
environment
for
Reconstructed ceiling of the Gwozdiec
Jewish
educational
events
students and faculty to interact
synagogue, photo: AP/Czarek Sokolowski
within a Jewish Studies context;

.puorg sih dna sailE reesyaT htiw trecnoc
uC enaiD eht hguorht tneve seugoganys

dna tsegral eht fo eno sesirpmoc etatS oihO t
evisserpmi na gnireffo ,yrtnuoc eht ni smarg

• Working to promote and
support the
study of and
• Plan and implement
Jewish
research
in
Jewish
studies
educational events;

ediw a dna ytlucaf yranilpicsiditlum a ,ses

• Work to promote and support the

On Oct. 13, 2013, the Melton Center and the Columbus Museum of Art presented
mission isContact
to replicate
historical
Lori large
Fireman
Jewish Studies Student Association ( J S S A )
study of and research in Jewish studies.
(fireman.2@osu.edu)
“The World of Resplendent Synagogues,” a multi-media community and campus
objects using only tools and building
Back row l to r: Sarah Livingston, Leo Katsman, Mary Giardina, Daniel Freeman, Brianna
for more
information.
program.
Thomas
C.
Hubka,
an
architectural
historian
and
professor
emeritus,
methods from
the time
period to learn
Pecsok, Adam Zimmerman, Gabriel Mordoch Front row l to r: Shaina Wolfe, Allegra Lewison,Contact Lori Fireman
JSSA-sponsored
“Table
Talk”
program
with
Melton
Center
University
of
Wisconsin-Madison,
and
Laura
and
Rick
Brown,
professors
of
sculpture
about
history
that
was
forgotten.
Rachel Lieberman, Robyn Frum photo: Megan Leigh Barnard
(fireman.2@osu.edu)
director Matt Goldish
at Massachusetts College of Art and Design, presented. The Browns are the
Professor Hubka recently published
for more information.
founders of Handshouse Studio, a non-profit, educational organization whose
the book, Resplendent Synagogue:

p cfiirret a derutaef osla ,41-3102 ,raey tsaL

dehsiugMelton
nitsiD nnaM nCenter
naiD dna safor
mohTJewish Studies
Melton Center
for Jewish
Studies
duJ-itna fo yrotsih eht no sklat ,msiaduJ fo

dezingocer yl anoitanretni era ytlucaf notleM
,yhposolihp ,yrotsih gnidulcni ,sdlefi e

dna segaugnal nretsaE raeN ,hsilgnE ,cisum

Diane Cummins Community Education Program

Jews, Muslims, and Frenchmen:
The Promises and Perils of Fraternity

Architecture and Worship in an Eighteenth-Century Polish Community, and the
Browns led the development of the Gwozdziec Synagogue Replication Project
through Handshouse Studio.

The Gwozdziec Synagogue Replication Project includes a replica of the
elaborately-painted interior roof and bima from the 17th century Gwozdziec
synagogue in Poland. There were more than 200 wooden synagogues across
Eastern Europe destroyed by the Nazis or others in the 20th century. Today, the
replicated roof and painted ceiling of the Gwozdziec synagogue reside in the
new Museum of the History of Polish Jews in Warsaw, in the permanent Core
Exhibition, which presents the thousand year history of Polish Jews. Hundreds
of students and master craftspeople from around the world worked together to
complete the project, which began in 2003.

Architecture to sponsor their visit. Brown
also said that because of the Melton
Center, there is now interest from the
Department of Art and the Knowlton
School of Architecture to
bring the Browns back to Ohio State
to conduct workshops.
The program was co-sponsored by Ohio
State’s Center for the Study of Religion,
Center for Slavic and East European
Studies, Departments of Art, Art History
and History and the Knowlton School of
Architecture.

Hubka became interested in researching the synagogues because they
represented
Photo credit the
Lori historical
Fireman diversity of the people who created them. The
collaboration between the Jewish community and native Ukrainian and Polish
workers
whothe
built
the with
synagogues
was
a large
part ofon
the“Jews,
story. Muslims, Frenchmen: The Promises and Perils of
We ended
year
a special
public
lecture

Creekside
Fraternity,” with University of Cincinnati historian Professor Ethan Katz. This eventNew
was a first-time
cooperation

“I’m
cultural
historian,”
Hubka Center’s
said. “While
it is easy
to look
at a building
talk
withathe
Jewish
Community
annual
Gaynor
Lecture,
alongand
with
the JCC Study
itself and the
Jewish Community
Initiative
about
the
pieces,
I
wanted
to
know
how
and
why
Jews
of
a
small
town
created
a
Relations Committee of the Jewish Federation of Columbus. Professor Katz,
whose book on this subject is about
synagogue
in 17th century
Poland.”
to be published,
addressed
the background of the recent anti-Jewish violence in France, before a large audience.
The Melton
with
He explained that Jews and Muslims had in fact lived largely in peace in France during
mostCenter
of theworked
twentieth
at theseveral
Village,challenging
an
century,
but
that
violence
hasthe
become
common
just inrepresents
recent decades.
ProfessorCreekside
Katz handled
Hubka
and
Rick
Brown
said that
Gwozdziec
synagogue
the
independent-living
residence in
questions from
the crowd
and
there was
a generaland
sense
of new
perspective
on this
complex problem.
relationship
between
the Polish
vernacular
architecture
Jewish
liturgical
art.
Columbus, to bring academic Jewish
“This was institutional art by the leaders of the communities; this is the community
of art that developed over 500 years,” Hubka said.

classes to residents. The idea was

Jews and Economics

born when Mrs. Candy Davidson of
Creekside spoke to Melton Director

“By 1800, this art was historically within its own community,” said Rick Brown. “The
architecture and art come together into one very powerful cultural statement.”

Matt Goldish about the need for
more educational opportunities at

Creekside.
four sessions
On September 21, 2014 the Melton Center joined
withThis
the year
Columbus
Barbara Kirshenblatt-Gimblett, an ethnographer and professor of performance
presented
by advanced
Jewish
Community
Center
to host were
Carmel
Chiswick,
researchOhio
studies at New York University’s Tisch School
of the
Arts, is in charge
of Bookfair
the
State
graduate
students
in various
professor of economics
at George Washington University, who spoke
permanent exhibition at the museum. Kirshenblatt-Gimblett
said that the
Jewish Studies.
about
book,
Judaism
in Transition: areas
How of
Economic
Choices
premise of the museum is to look at what life
washer
likenew
for Jews
in Poland
before
Shape
Tradition.
Professor Chiswick, a renowned economist,
the Holocaust. She said that the synagogue
replicaReligious
is “cutting-edge
museum
In autumn
2013
Avram
Shannon
spoke
about
how
the
religious
choices of the
American
and
world
Jewish
interpretation” of how the Jewish people lived.
spoke
about
the
serpent
in
communities are deeply linked to their economic status and choicesthe
in

SDN,EsdIRnFeiRrFArEaDeD

RETNEC NOTLEM E

book
of Genesis
Soltz
When asked
about his impressions of Columbus,
Rickhave
Brown
said, “It was
ways that
generally
gone unrecognized.
This
was theand
firstWendy
in a twoCarmel
Chiswick

discussed Jews in the fight for
profound for us. When we came to Columbus,
was
audience
packed with
parthere
series
onanJews
and Economics.
Jewish and non-Jewish listeners with enthusiasm and graciousness about what
desegregation in the South. In spring
we had done. People started to say, ‘wow this is pretty amazing’ because we
2014 residents
heard about
God as
On November 20, 2014 the Melton Center welcomed
Professor
Jonathan
retrieved this important part of history in an inventive, creative way of Jewish art
thesecond
ideal parent
from
Yoder, and
Karp of Binghamton University to deliver the
lecture
in Tyler
our series
and architecture. Early on we were getting indifferent and negative feedback from
about
Andalusian
Hebrew
poetry
from
on Jews and Economics. His talk, “Beyond ‘Capitalism and the Jews’:
audiences because lot of people had family who died in the Holocaust,” Brown
Miriam
Economic Conceptions of Jewish History,” used
a Rudavsky-Brody.
series of historical
said. “There had never been projects about Jewish history in Poland before the
case of
studies
to that
show
political and religious shifts of modernity
Holocaust and many audiences were in a state
disbelief
wehow
couldthe
rebuild
program
will continue
fall.
changed
and
complicated
Jewish
economicThe
roles.
Following
on thethis
heels
something from history that no longer exists.”

.M leumaS eht ,notleM .M leumaS fo ytisoren
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of the discussion with Professor Chiswick, this talk helped us see how
different
the thorough
approaches
of an historian and an economist can be on the
Hubka said that the Melton Center was very
helpful and
by bringing
same
subject.
together the Center for the Study of Religion,
Center
for Slavic and East European
Studies, Departments of Art, Art History, and History, and Knowlton School of

ht gnirud Jonathan
lacitabbas no yaKarp
wa saw I elihW

raey larevmeltoncenter.osu.edu
es rof gninnalp eht ni neeb dah
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2014 STUDENT AWARDS

Thomas and Diann Mann Annual Lecture on Jews,
America and Israel

THE ARAB SPRING, ISLAMIC WINTER
AND WHAT IT MEANS FOR ISRAEL

CHARLOTTE SUSAN ROTH MEMORIAL FUND ESSAY CONTEST

Kailum Ijaz, a graduating senior, is a triple major in classics,
philosophy and economics. He won first prize in the undergraduate
category for his essay, “Justice and Job: The Obedience of Job as
the Answer to the Problem of Evil.”

Kailum Ijaz

Second prize was awarded to Alec Stansbery, a senior graduating
(Photo:
to R front: Babette
Barbara“The
Feibel Bizarre
Robins, Don
Feibel. L to Rof
back:
with a major
in Lpsychology,
forFeibel,
his essay,
Situations
I Ron Robins, Yitzhak
Melamed, Matt Goldish, Jim Feibel) Photo credit: Tamar Rudavsky
Kings 13.”

The 27th Annual Pearl and Troy Feibel Lecture on Judaism and the Law

Alec Stansbery
In the graduate category, first prize was awarded to Jonathan
Leidheiser-Stoddard for his essay, “The Poetry of Dan Pagis: Biblical
Imagery, Death and Sacrifice.” Jonathan is a PhD student in the
Department of Near Eastern Languages and Cultures specializing in
the
ancient
East.
On March
26, Near
2014, the
Melton Center launched a new lecture series focusing on the special and complex relationship between

Letters from the Ashes: Jewish Books Lost
During World War II

The
Feibelwith
Lecture
on Judaism
the
was
delivered on
2014 bybyProfessor
Yitzhak
Israelannual
and America
an emphasis
on theand
state
of Law
affairs
at universities.
TheOctober
series is26,
sponsored
our long-time
benefactors,
Melamed
of
Johns
Hopkins
University,
who
spoke
on
“Letters
from
the
Ashes:
Jewish
Books
Lost
During
World
Thomas and
Diann
Dr. Mitchell
Bard,
a foreign
policy
analyst
who directs the Jewish Virtual Library and theLeidheiserAmericanWendy
Soltz
wasMann.
awarded
second
prize
for her
essay
“Racism
War II.” Professor Melamed, who is a philosopher, became personally involved in the quest to Jonathan
locate Nazi-looted
Israeli Cooperative
Enterprise,
to a packed
house at
Jewish Community Center about the complex Stoddard
and ever-changing
Across
the
Atlantic:
Jewishspoke
Refugees
Respond
tothe
Integrated
books—a
topic
he discussed
in
his talk. He
is currently
working with Matt Goldish to launch a project
that would
situation in Egypt,
Iraq,
Syria 1939-1947.”
and Iran, and the
implications
for Israel.
On the
same
Bard led a lively discussion with students
Education
in the
South,
is
a PhD
student
inMelamed
the day,talked
systematically
search
for the
millions of Wendy
missing
volumes.
Professor
about the legal, historical
and community
members
the Boycott
Divestment
Sanctions
(BDS)
on college
campuses
across the country.
and
cultural facets
of theabout
missing
libraries
as well as
the search
to movement
locate them.
The lecture
was co-sponsored
by
Department
of History
specializing
in modern
Jewish
history.
the Jewish Community Relations Committee of the Jewish Federation of Columbus, and by Ohio State’s Moritz
College of Law.

MORRIS AND FANNIE SKILKEN SCHOLARSHIP IN YIDDISH
AND ASHKENAZI STUDIES

The 26th Annual Pearl
and Troy Feibel Lecture
on Judaism and Law

Wendy Soltz

Ilana Kramer is this year’s recipient of the Skilken Award, which
provides a scholarship to students who are actively engaged in
Yiddish and Ashkenazi studies. She is a pre-dental student, with a
major in psychology and a minor in Hebrew.
2013 NORBERT AND GRETEL B. BLOCH ENDOWED
SCHOLARSHIP IN JEWISH STUDIES

Ilana Kramer
On April 6, 2014, the 26th annual Annual Pearl and Troy Feibel Lecture on
Judaism and the Law featured Professor Leora Batnitzky from Princeton

Allegra Lewison, a second-year neuroscience
major
minor
University,
who with
spokeaon
modern Judaism and legal theory. She focused on
concerning
conversion
in Hebrew, is this year’s Bloch recipient. cases
Lewison
will receive
a controversies dividing synagogue and state
in
the
U.S.,
Israel
and
Great
Britain. Batnitzky is the Ronald O. Perelman
tuition credit and program budget. She will collaborate with Melton
Professor
of Jewish
and Religion, and chair of the Department of
Center staff to plan, publicize and carry out
a program
toStudies
enhance
Religion at Princeton. Pictured at left (l to r) Don Feibel, Barbara Feibel Robins,
awareness of topics relevant to Jewish life, culture or history.
Allegra Lewison
Professor Leora Batnitzky, Ronnie Feibel and Ron Robins.

2015 student award winners

Melton Center
Center for
for Jewish
Jewish Studies
Studies
Melton

Giving Opportunities
Beginning with Sam Melton’s investment in the establishment of the Melton Chair in Jewish
History and the Melton Center for Jewish Studies at The Ohio State University, private support
has been invaluable to our mission of developing and promoting the study, teaching and
research of Jewish studies by faculty and students. We hope you will make your investment in
our students,
facultySEVERINGHAUS
today!
, research and programs
GEORGE
AND EMILY
BECK FUND
FOR STUDY AT

photos: Jeffry Konczal

VILNIUS YIDDISH INSTITUTE

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Severinghaus Beck Scholarship enables several students to attend
can make
your
going in
to:Lithuania.
www.giveto.osu.edu/igive/
or complete this
aYou
summer
program
at donation
the Vilniusonline
Yiddishby
Institute
The
form
and
mail
it
to
us
along
with
your
contribution.
Be
sure
to
include
fund
number
John306429.
Kostelnak
Severinghaus Beck Fund was established by an anonymous donor to
Many
employers
offer
matching
gifts
to
Ohio
State.
Go
to
matchinggifts.com/osu
to
see if your
help support students interested in gaining a cross-cultural experience.
company participates.
This year’s recipients are: John Kostelnak, majoring in political science
and history; Monica Hamblet, who completed her MA in Yiddish and
Enclosed studies
is my gift
__$500
__$360
$____other
Ashkenazi
andofis __$1,000
currently working
toward
her PhD __$180
in the same
area; and Jacob Miller (not pictured), a mathematics major with a minor
in
computer information science. Next year, Miller will be finishing
Name
Monica Hamblet
his major and plans on using Yiddish language to fulfill his language
proficiency
requirement.
__________________________________________________________________________
THE LEAH METCHNICK GODOFSKY AND MARTIN R. GODOFSKY
Address
SCHOLARSHIP OF THE COLUMBUS JEWISH FOUNDATION AND THE
REVA AND SANFORD LIPSON STUDENT SUPPORT FUND

Rachel Lieberman

__________________________________________________________________________
Rachel Lieberman, a Jewish studies and psychology major with a minor
in nonprofit studies, is the recipient of the Godofsky Scholarship, which
awards
$500Zip
to a student for tuition support. Rachel was nominated for
City, State,
this award by Melton faculty members. She also received the Lipson
award for students studying or researching the history and culture of the
__________________________________________________________________________
Jewish people.
Rebecca Byrne

Email
THE
ELLEN E. AND VICTOR J. COHN STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP
FUND FOR STUDY AT HEBREW UNIVERSITY
__________________________________________________________________________
Rebecca Byrne, a third-year linguistics and Arabic major, is this year’s
Cohn Scholarship recipient. She spent the summer studying at Hebrew
Make checks payable to The Ohio State University Development Fund and return
with
this form
Jason
Silverman
University in Jerusalem thanks to this generous scholarship.

to:

DIANE
FOR
EXCELLENCE IN HEBREW LANGUAGE
MeltonCUMMINS
Center forPRIZE
Jewish
Studies

The Ohio State University

Jason
Silverman
306 Dulles
Hall graduated with a double major in Hebrew and Middle
East
was nominated by Hebrew faculty members for this
230studies.
W. 17th He
Ave.
Columbus, Oh 43210-1311
prize.

meltoncenter.osu.edu
meltoncenter.osu.edu
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Melton
Center Program
Highlights
2014 Graduate
Fellowship
Award Winners
photos: Jeffry Konczal
photos: Jeffry Konczal

Thomas
and
Mann
Symposium
The
George
M.Diann
and
Renée
K.
Levine
Graduate
Fellowship
in Jewish
Studies
On
September
29, 2014
the Melton
Center
and
Department
of Near Eastern
Languages and
Cultures co-sponsored
aCHILDREN
talk, “In Praise of OF
God, ABRAHAM
in Praise of Man: Political-theology
in Arabic
and Hebrew Panegyric,”
delivered
by
AND SARAH:
CONVERSION
AND
JUDAISM
Jonathan Decter, associate professor of Sephardic studies at Brandeis University.
Rachel Steindel Burdin is a PhD Candidate in the Department
This
three-part
seriesof
approached
the topic of conversion
from
various angles.
Our
On November 17, 2014, the Melton Center
and
department
history
co-sponsored
a visit
with
Charlotte
Bonnelli,
of
Linguistics.
Her Ohio
research
focus
is on
how
languages
change
partners
for
the
series,
State
Hillel,
Department
of
Near
Eastern
Languages
chief archivist of the American Jewish Committee, who spoke on her new book, Exit Berlin.
and
vary under
contact
with
each
other. Her
dissertation
and Cultures,
the Jewish
Studies
Student
Association,
the Jewish
Federation of
Columbus-Atid
Division,
Congregation
Tifereth
Israel
and
Congregation
Agudas
On December 5, 2014, the Melton Center
was a co-sponsor
the Center of
forYiddish
Medievalon
andthe
Renaissance
Studies
research
is on theofinfluence
intonation
Achim,
hosted
four
events
over
the
weekend
of
Oct.
25-27,
2013.
Scholarly Dialogue, “The Polemics and Projects of Ramon Martí O.P.: Debating the Legacy of Medieval Iberia’s
(melody) of Jewish English speech, and how the results of
Greatest Linguist,” with Thomas Burman, professor of medieval studies at University of Tennessee, and Ryan
The first
guest
speaker,
Andreaand
Myers,
spoke from
personal
experience
that
influence
haveRabbi
changed
over
time.
Szpiech, associate professor in the Departments
of Romance
Languages
Literatures
andher
Judaic
Studies
at
University of Michigan.

The Samuel M. Melton

as a convert to Judaism. Rabbi Myers read excerpts from her book, The Choosing:
A Rabbi’s Journey from Silent Nights to High Holy Days, and answered many of the
audience’s questions.
Graduate
Fellowship in Jewish Studies
Professor Shaye J. D. Cohen from Harvard University and Professor Sylvia Barack
Tyler Yoder
is a PhD
Candidate
in“Nature
Hebrew
Bible and
ancient
Fishman
from Brandeis
University
spoke on
and Nurture:
Is Jewishness
in
our
Genes?”
for
the
second
part
of
our
series.
Both
lectured
on
campus
the
Near Eastern studies. Tyler’s research focuses broadly on
following day as well.

ancient Israel within the context of the ancient Near East and
Our
wrappedand
up on
Nov. 21 with
Ohio State’s
Professor
Tamar
Rudavsky.
theseries
prophetic
historical
books.
He is
currently
writing
She addressed a full hall at Hillel with her talk, “Was Maimonides a Convert?”
a dissertation on fishing imagery in the Hebrew Bible and
ancient Near East.

CO-SPONSORED
EVENTS
On Nov. 17, 2013, the Melton Center
and Columbus Jewish Film Festival
co-sponsored the festival’s closing film,
“The World is Funny.” The program
included remarks and discussion led
by Naomi Brenner, assistant professor
of modern Hebrew literature in Ohio
State’s Department of Near Eastern
Languages and Cultures and a specialist
in Israeli culture.

On Feb. 14, 2014, the Melton
Center co-sponsored “The Modern
Exemplarity of Medieval Spain,” a
lecture by Professor David Nirenberg
from the University of Chicago. The
program was presented by the Iberian
Studies Working Group at Ohio State’s
Humanities Institute.

JSSA
On March
30, main
2014 the Melton
Center
co-sponsored the opening
objectives:
program of the Columbus
Museum
Art’s exhibition,
“The
• Providing
a social environment
Art of Matrimony:
Splendid
for studentsThirty
and faculty
to
Marriage
Contracts
the Jewish
interact
withinfrom
a Jewish
studies
Theological
Seminary Library.”
context
The featured speaker was Sharon
Liberman
Mintz,and
curator
of Jewish
• Planning
implementing
art at the
Library
of The Jewish
Jewish
educational
events
Theological Seminary and curator of
the exhibit.
• Working to promote and

2014 Melton Coalition Conference: The Oral and the
Textual in Jewish Tradition
and Jewish Education
On March 3, 2014 the Melton Center

and Ohio State’s Humanities Institute,
Department of History and Wexner
On Feb. 7, 2014 the Melton Center
The
Melton
Coalition
the
cooperative project
theco-sponsored
Melton Centers
Hebrew
Centerbetween
for the Arts
“Theat Ohio State,
and Ohio
State’s
Centerisfor
Medieval
support the study of and
University
and
Jewish
Theological
Seminary,
sponsored
by
endowed
gifts
from
Mr.
Samuel
Melton, a”h.
Ambiguity of Virtue: Gertrude van
and Renaissance Studies coresearch in Jewish studies
We
run
a
conference
every
second
year,
rotating
between
the
three
campuses.
The
conference
took
Tijn and the Fate of the Dutch Jews
sponsored “Eating the Bread of Angels:
place
on
the
campus
of
the
Hebrew
University
of
Jerusalem,
December
28-30,
2014.
Ohio
State
was
in the Second World War,” a lecture
Transubstantiation in the Kabbalah,”
proudly
represented
by
an
advanced
graduate
student,
Avram
Shannon,
from
the
Department
of
Near
Contact Lori
Fireman
by Bernard Wasserstein, professor
a lecture
by Joel
Hecker, associate
Jewish
Studies
Student
Association
(JSS
A ) Swartz (NELC), Amy
Eastern
Languages
and
Cultures
(NELC),
along
with
Professors
Michael
Shuman
(fireman.2@osu.edu)
emeritus of modern European Jewish
professor of Jewish mysticism and chair
Back rowand
l to r:Matt
SarahGoldish
Livingston, Leo Katsman,
Mary Giardina,
Daniel
Freeman,was
Brianna
(English),
of the
conference
Jewish
for morein
information.
history,
University
of Chicago. “The Oral and the Textual
of the Department
of Modern (History).
Jewish The topic
Pecsok, and
AdamJewish
Zimmerman,
Gabriel Mordoch
Front
row
l to r: Shaina
Wolfe, Allegra
Lewison,
Tradition
Education,”
and
it
was
amazingly
productive.
The
papers
fit
together
very
nicely
and
Civilization at the Reconstructionist
Rachel
Lieberman,
Robyn
Frum
photo:
Megan Leigh Barnard
there
are
plans
to
publish
the
proceedings.
Rabbinical College.

Melton Center for Jewish Studies

Alumni Highlights

Dena Rapoport (Hebrew, history of art; 2010). Rapoport is working as a museum educator for
families and teens at the National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C.

SDN,EsdIRnFeiRrFArEaDeD

Rebecca Nitzberg (Jewish studies; 2011). Nitzberg completed the Jewish Outreach Institute’s
Big Tent Judaism Professional Affiliate training program along with the institute’s first national
cohort of Jewish professionals.
Marjorie Chan and Matt Goldish

Sarah Burke-Villén (Jewish studies; 2001). Burke-Villén recently started a company with
a business partner and works as the event and project manager at Write, a company in
Stockholm, Sweden.
Thomas
and Diann Mann Symposium

China and the Jews in the Modern Era

Robert Covitz (Jewish studies; 2007). Covitz is the manager of institutional research and
assessment at Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati. He is currently participating in the Emerging
Leadership Initiative through the Columbus Jewish Federation and is planning on pursuing
doctoral studies within the next year.

On April 19, 2014 the Melton Center—in cooperation with the Institute for Chinese Studies as well as various
other institutions on and off campus—hosted a conference on “China and the Jews in the Modern Era.” We were
privileged to work with Professor Marjorie Chan of the Institute for Chinese Studies and East Asian Studies Center,
with whom we developed an amazing collaboration. The conference brought together scholars from China, Israel,
Australia and the U.S., to talk about the history of the medieval Jewish community of Kaifeng Fu, the Harbin Jewish
community and the Jewish refugees of Shanghai
during
the Second World War. We were also addressed by both
Alumni
Feature
the Judaic Studies and Chinese Studies librarians about Ohio State’s collections in these fields. A number of
individuals from the campus and the community, including students, were in attendance. Plans for a publication
Thomas Beyl, PhD, completed his BA in Hebrew at Ohio State in 2001. He is now
of the talks are under way. The symposium was co-sponsored by Ohio State’s College of Arts and Sciences,
an academic advisor at Ohio State working with undergraduate students in three
East Asian Studies Center, Middle East Studies
Center, Center for the Study of Religion, Center for Languages,
programs:Security
Melton Center
for Jewish
Studies,
Department
of Nearof
Literatures and Cultures, Mershon Centerseparate
for International
Studies,
Department
ofthe
History,
Department
Eastern Languages
Cultures
and the Department
of East
Asian on
Languages
East Asian Languages and Literatures, Department
of Nearand
Eastern
Languages
and Cultures,
Council
Student
Affairs, Jewish Studies Student Association
Graduate Students of East Asian Languages and Literatures.
andand
Literatures.
The symposium was made possible by generous support from the Melton Center’s Thomas and Diann Mann
Symposium fund, the Sino-Judaic Institute, and a U.S. Department of Education Title VI Grant to, Ohio State’s East
Beyl conducted original archaeological research on remains from the Philistine site
Asian Studies Center.

!stneve fo seires gnizama rehtona dah retneC notleM eht ,raey tsap eht gnirud lacitabbas no yawa saw I elihW
goganys nedoow gninnuts eht ot refer I .noitiurf ot emac yl anfi dna sraey lareves rof gninnalp eht ni neeb dah
oisuF yranidroartxe eht dna ;akbuH moT rosseforP nairotsih larutcetihcra dna nworB aruaL dna kciR stsitra htiw
eht gnitroppus rof ylimaf snimmuC eht ot lufetarg yl aicepse era eW .puorg sih dna sailE reesyaT htiw trecnoc
.dnuF noitacudE ytinummoC snimmuC enaiD eht hguorht tneve seugoganys

of Tel es-Safi and the Israelite site of Tel Dan for his PhD dissertation, “Phoenicia:
Identity and Geopolitics in the Iron I-IIA Period: An Examination of the Textual,
Archeological and Biblical Evidence.”
Beyl completed his doctorate in Hebrew Bible and ancient Near Eastern studies

pihsralohcS hcolB eht hguorht ygoloce dna ssenhsiweJ no margorp cfiirret a derutaef osla ,41-3102 ,raey tsaL

at Hebrew Union College (HUC) in Cincinnati. During his studies at HUC, Beyl had
the opportunity to teach an Introduction to Hebrew Bible as a guest lecturer in the
Department of Near Eastern Languages and Cultures at Ohio State.

ni noisrevnoc gnissucsid srekaeps taerg ruof gnitroppus ,muisopmyS dehsiugnitsiD nnaM nnaiD dna samohT

In spring of 2013, Beyl received his PhD in Hebrew Bible and cognate studies and

t dna doG neewteb evol fo tpecnoc eht dna sl ikstaC eht ni efil ,msiaduJ-itna fo yrotsih eht no sklat ,msiaduJ fo

returned to Ohio State to teach a course on Egyptian and Mesopotamian myths.
About his work as an academic advisor, Beyl says, “I am especially grateful for the

rP htiw waL eht dna msiaduJ no erutceL lebieF ralupop dna evitavonni eht fo yrasrevinna ht62 eht detarbelec

opportunity to work with the men and women in the Jewish studies and Hebrew
programs who provide me with a very rich academic foundation.”

.noisrevnoc gnidnuorrus seussi lagel eht tuoba ekops ohw ,ykztintaB

Students and faculty mingle at the student awards reception.
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Faculty News

Thomas and Diann Mann Annual Lecture on Jews,
America and Israel

THE ARAB SPRING, ISLAMIC WINTER
AND WHAT IT MEANS FOR ISRAEL

Helen Fehervary, professor of modern German Jewish literature, published another volume of the writings of Anna Seghers,
Erzählungen 1924-1932, vol.
ed. Peter
Beicken,
in: A.S.ofWerkausgabe,
ed. Helen
Fehervary
and Bernhard
Spies (Berlin: AufbauSteven
Glaser,
professor
music, and Robert
Walzel,
professor
of
Verlag, 2014).

music at the University of Kansas, released “Wild and Exotic Dances”
(Albany Records)
forJewish
clarinet
and piano
earlier received
this year.the
It 2014
is available
Daniel Frank, associate professor
of medieval
history
and literature,
Jewish Studies Students
Association prize for excellence
in teaching.
on Amazon.com.

Jane
Hathaway,
Steven
Glaser professor of history, was awarded the 2013 Harlan Hatcher Arts and Sciences Distinguished Faculty Award.

J. Albert Harrill, professor of early Judaism and ancient Mediterranean

Carolina López-Ruiz, associate
professor
of Greek
and Near
Eastern
cultures,
Gods, vHeroes,
and Monsters: A
religions,
recently
published
Pavel
Apoštol:
Jehopublished
život a odkaz
kontextu
Sourcebook of Greek, Roman,
and
Near
Eastern
Myths
in
Translation
(ed.
C.
López-Ruiz;).
Oxford
University
Press: 2013).
Římské říše. (Prague: Mladá fronta, 2015.) (Czech translation of Harrill’s

recent monograph, Paul the Apostle: His Life and Legacy in Their Roman
Context, Cambridge 2012).

Amy Shuman, professor of folklore and cultural studies, received the 2013 University Diversity Enhancement Award.

Jane Hathaway, professor of history, received the Ohio Academy of
New Faculty
History’s Distinguished Historian Award for 2015. The award was presented
at the Ohio Academy of History meeting at Ohio Northern University in
We welcome the following new faculty members:
Ada, OH, on March 27. At the OAH meeting, Professor Hathaway delivered
a speech entitled, “It Takes an Historian to Understand the Middle East
David Brakke, professor of history. Brakke received his PhD from Yale University. His scholarship
(Doesn’t
It?).” launched a new lecture series focusing on the special and complex relationship between
On March 26, 2014, the Melton
Center
J. Albert Harrill

focuses on the history and literature of ancient Christianity from its origins through the fifth century,
Janeand
Hathaway
Israel
America with an
emphasis
on the state
of affairs atmonasticism,
universities. “Gnosticism,”
The series is sponsored
by our long-time
benefactors,
with
special interests
in asceticism,
biblical interpretation
and Egyptian
Robin
Judd, associate
professor
of history,
Ohio
State’s
Christianity.
Thomas and Diann Mann.
Dr. Mitchell
Bard, a foreign
policy analyst
whoreceived
directs the
Jewish
Virtual Library and the American-

prestigious
Distinguished
Teaching.
Israeli Cooperative Enterprise,
spoke University
to a packedAward
house for
at the
Jewish Community
Center about the complex and ever-changing
J. Albert
Harrill,
of classics
and affiliated
facultyday,
member,
Department
of History.
Harrill
situation in Egypt, Iraq, Syria
and Iran,
and professor
the implications
for Israel.
On the same
Bard led
a lively discussion
with
students
Amy
Shuman,
professor
of
English
and
folklore,
and
director
of
disability
received
his
PhD
from
the
University
of
Chicago.
His
research
focuses
on
the
early
Jewish
and
Grecoand community members about the Boycott Divestment Sanctions (BDS) movement on college campuses across the country.
Roman environment
of Christian
in order toScholar
interpret
the New
Testament
writings in their ancient
studies,
received Ohio
State’sorigins
Distinguished
award,
and
a Wennercontext.
Gren
Foundation for Anthropological Research Grant for a Symposium
Robin Judd

called, “Political Asylum and the Politics of Suspicion.”
Alexander Kaye, assistant professor of history. Kaye received his PhD from Columbia University. His
scholarshipSilver,
focuses
on the history
of modern
Israel,
and modern
intellectual history.
Suzanne
associate
professor
of art,
had Jewish
a solo law
exhibition
called,

The 26th Annual Pearl
and Troy Feibel Lecture
on Judaism and Law
Amy Shuman

“Ludic Interventions,” at the Center for Ongoing Research & Projects (or
Lynn Kaye, assistant professor of rabbinics. Kaye received her PhD from New York University’s Skirball
COR&P) in Columbus. A catalogue/photographic index, “Ludic Interventions
Department of Hebrew and Judaic Studies. Her scholarship focuses on the intersection of law and
/ Interventions Ludiques / Interventi Giocosi /
was
literature in the Talmud, the concept of time in rabbinic literature and the Sasanian Persian context of
published
in
conjunction
with
the
exhibition.
Professor
Silver’s
work
the Bablyonian Talmud.
was also in “Rough Edges: Women Artists and the Collegiate Press,” an
exhibition
at Ohioassistant
State’s Thompson
Hannah Kosstrin,
professor ofLibrary.
dance. Kosstrin received her PhD in dance studies with a
minor in women’s history from Ohio State. Her scholarship engages dance, Jewish studies and gender

Suzanne Silver

After
a long and distinguished career in German literary studies, Professor
studies.
On April 6,of2014,
the 26th
annual Annual
and TroyisFeibel Lecture on
Helen Fehervary, Department
Germanic
Languages
andPearl
Literatures,
Judaism
and
the
Law
featured
Professor
Leora
Batnitzky
Princeton
Isaac Weiner,
assistant
professor
of religious
studies. Weiner
PhD in from
religious
studies from
retiring.
Professor
Fehervary
published
extensively
aboutreceived
varioushis
German
University,
who
spoke
on
modern
Judaism
and
legal
theory.
She
focused
on
University
of
North
Carolina
at
Chapel
Hill.
His
research
considers
religious
diversity
for
American
public
authors and many Holocaust-related topics.
cases
conversion
controversies
dividing synagogue
state
life, focusing especially on
the concerning
challenges that
have arisen
when communities
encounterand
each
other in
public spaces and how American
has and
mediated
shaped
thoseisencounters.
in the U.S.,law
Israel
Great and
Britain.
Batnitzky
the Ronald O. Perelman
Professor of Jewish Studies and Religion, and chair of the Department of
Religion at Princeton. Pictured at left (l to r) Don Feibel, Barbara Feibel Robins,

Helen Fehervary

Professor Leora Batnitzky, Ronnie Feibel and Ron Robins.

Melton Center for Jewish Studies

Faculty,
Giving2015-2016
Opportunities

Lynn Kaye, Assistant Professor
(PhD, New York University)
Jewish Law and Thought,
Literary/Critical
Theory
investment
in the
establishment

David Brakke, Professor
(PhD,
Yale University)
Beginning
with Sam Melton’s
Ancient
History,
in History
History and Religion
the Melton
Center

Adena Tanenbaum
Associate Professor
(PhD, Harvard University)
Medieval
Jewish
Literature
of the
Melton
Chair
in Jewish
and Thought,
Ohio State
University, private support
Modern Hebrew Literature

forHannah
Jewish
Studies at The
Kosstrin
has
been
invaluable
to
our
mission
of
developing
and promoting the study, teaching and
Assistant Professor
Naomi Brenner
(PhD,
The
Ohio
State
University)
Isaacmake
Weiner,your
Assistant
Professor in
Associate
Professor
research
of Jewish studies by faculty and students. We hope you will
investment
Gender
and
Jewish
Studies
(PhD,
University
of
North
Carolina)
(PhD,
University of faculty
California,research
Berkeley) and programs today!
our students,
in Dance
American Religions, Material
Modern Hebrew Literature

and Sensory Cultures of Religions
Stuart Lishan, Associate Professor
Lúcia
Helena
Costigan
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(PhD, University of Utah)
Associate Professor
Emeritus Faculty
Jewish American Literature
(PhD, University of Pittsburgh)
Literatures
Cultures
Alan Beyerchen
You can and
make
yourofdonation online
by going to: www.giveto.osu.edu/igive/
or complete this
Carolina López-Ruiz,
Latin America and Portugal
Professor Emeritus
form and mail it to us along with your
contribution.
Be
sure
to
include
fund
number
306429.
Associate Professor
(PhD, University of California,
(PhD,
University
of
Chicago)
Steven
Fink
Many S.employers
offer matching gifts to Ohio State. Go to matchinggifts.com/osu
to see if your
Santa Barbara)
Greek and Near Eastern Cultures
Associate
Professor
Modern
German
History
company participates.
(PhD, University of Washington)
Samuel Meier, Professor
Jewish American Literature
Helen Fehervary
(PhD, Harvard University)
Professor Emerita
Enclosed
is my
gift of __$1,000 Hebrew
__$500
__$360 Semitics
__$180 $____other
and Comparative
Berndt
Fischer,
Professor
(PhD, University of Wisconsin)
(PhD, Universität Siegen)
Modern German Jewish Literature,
David Neal Miller
Contemporary German Literature
Critical Theory
Associate Professor
and
Culture
Name
(PhD, University of California,
Carole Fink, Professor Emerita
Santa Cruz)
Daniel Frank, Associate Professor
(PhD, Yale University)
Yiddish Language and Literature
(PhD,
Harvard
University)
20th Century International History
__________________________________________________________________________
Medieval Jewish History
Gabriella Modan
and Literature
Howard Fink, Professor Emeritus
Associate Professor
Judeo-Arabic Karaitica
(LLB, Yale University)
Address
(PhD, Georgetown University)
Civil Procedure and Legal Classics
Sociolinguistics and
Joseph Galron,
Discourse Analysis
Associate Professor
Evelyn Freeman
(MLS,
Hebrew
University)
__________________________________________________________________________
Professor Emerita
Jan Radzynski, Professor
Jewish Studies Librarian
(PhD, The Ohio State University)
(DMA, Yale University)
Teacher Preparation
Composition, Jewish Music
Steven Glaser, Professor
(MM, University of Michigan,
Donna Guy, Professor Emerita
Paul Reitter, Associate Professor
BM,
Juilliard)
City,
State, Zip
(PhD, Indiana University)
(PhD, University of California, Berkeley)
Piano Performance
Latin American History
Modern German Jewish Literature
Matt
Goldish,
Goldie Shabad, Professor Emerita
__________________________________________________________________________
Tamar Rudavsky, Professor
Melton Professor of Jewish history
(PhD, University of Chicago)
(PhD, Brandeis University)
Director of the Melton Center
East European Politics
Medieval Jewish and
(PhD, Hebrew University)
Email
Scholastic Philosophy
Early
Modern Jewish History,
Herb Weisberg, Professor Emeritus
Messianism
(PhD, University of Michigan)
Stewart Shapiro, Professor
Jewish Voting, American Politics
(PhD, SUNY at Buffalo)
J.
Albert Harrill, Professor
__________________________________________________________________________
Philosophy of Mathematics
(PhD, University of Chicago)
Melton Center Staff
Early Judaism, Ancient
Amy Shuman, Professor
Mediterranean Religions
Matt Goldish
(PhD,
University
of Pennsylvania)
Make checks payable to The Ohio
State
University
Development Fund
Directorand return with this form
Jewish Folklore, Cultural Studies
Jane
(614) 292-1358
to: Hathaway, Professor
(PhD, Princeton University)
goldish.1@osu.edu
Suzanne Silver
Jews Under Islamic Rule
Melton Center for Jewish StudiesAssociate Professor
Lori Fireman
(MFA, The Ohio State University)
Robin
Judd, Associate
Professor
Program Coordinator
The Ohio
State University
Painting and Drawing, Jewish Art
(PhD, University of Michigan)
(614) 292-0700
306 Dulles
Modern
Jewish Hall
History, Gender
fireman.2@osu.edu
David Stein, Associate Professor
History
and17th
Theory
230 W.
Ave.
(PhD, University of Michigan)
Jared Boyd
Columbus, Oh 43210-1311
Adult Education, Distance Learning
Alexander Kaye
Fiscal Manager
Assistant Professor
(614) 292-0967
Michael Swartz, Professor
(PhD, Columbia University)
boyd.150@osu.edu
(PhD, New York University)
Modern Israel, Jewish Law
Rabbinic Literature, Jewish Mysticism
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Student Award winners Rachel Lieberman and Allegra Lewison, Jewish Studies Student Association
(JSSA) President Robyn Frum, and Professor Daniel Frank at the Student Awards Banquet
Rachel Lieberman

The Melton Center for Jewish Studies remains true to its mission statement:
• To develop, promote and support the study, teaching and research of Jewish studies by faculty and students at
The Ohio State University
• To encourage an interest in the study of all aspects of the Jewish experience within the central Ohio community,
and to sponsor educational programs for the general public service
• To seek outside funding to encourage the growth of the Jewish studies programs at The Ohio State University

Melton Center for Jewish Studies
Moselle Yulish

Professor Naomi Brenner

